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Welcome to the Beds SU Candidate
Nomination Guide. This guide will
provide you with all the information
and advice that you need to become
a candidate in the next Beds SU
Elections.

Running in an election can be a very
exciting and rewarding experience,
but it can also be overwhelming and
a big responsibility with a lot of hard
work involved. However, the Beds SU
staff team are on hand to support you
every step of the way. Here’s a quick
reminder of who they are:

KEY CONTACTS
ELECTION LEAD: Nominations
Laura Bright
ELECTION LEAD: Campaigns & Voting
Amy McLaughlan

elections@beds.ac.uk
elections@beds.ac.uk

DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER
Adam Dembski-Bowden
The Deputy Returning Officer is the point of appeal for candidates
who are unhappy with the Elections Committee’s interpretation of
the rules.

elections@beds.ac.uk
FAO DRO

RETURNING OFFICER
National Union of Students
The SU also enlists support from a national Returning Officer who
is independent of Beds SU and returns numerous elections around
the country.

elections@beds.ac.uk

The Returning Officer is the final point of appeal for candidates who
are unhappy with the decision of the Deputy Returning Officer. The
Returning Officer’s decision is final.

BEDS SU WEBSITE
The Beds SU website hosts a lot of useful information for students and candidates.
You can find all the documents and information you might need if you are standing
for election at www.bedssu.co.uk/lead
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WHAT IS THE STUDENTS’ UNION?
Beds SU is the official students’ union
of the University of Bedfordshire,
helping every student get the most
out of their university experience. Our
mission is to empower all students
to achieve their full potential and we
strive to ensure that every student
identifies themselves as a member of
Beds SU.
Four full-time Executive Officers lead
Beds SU, all of whom have been
elected by you, the students! They
each represent different aspects of
the student experience. Our President

PRESIDENT

VP
EDUCATION

CAMPUS
LIAISON
OFFICERS

leads the SU’s vision for the year
alongside three Vice Presidents; VP
Union Development, VP Education and
VP Equality.
Alongside these four officers are
a number of important student
volunteers who support their work.
Every campus has a Campus Liaison
Officer, every University School/
Department has dedicated Student
Voice Champions and there are
hundreds of students helping to run
societies and striving to make sure
that the student voice is heard.

VP UNION
DEVELOPMENT

STUDENT
VOICE
CHAMPIONS

VP
EQUALITY

SOCIETY
COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
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There are four key departments at Beds SU.
We want students to have the best
time whilst at university and that’s
why we offer a range of events and
activities to suit a wide range of
interests. From themed nights in one
of our venues and nights out in the
local town, to activities hosted by one
of our clubs or societies, there really is
something for everyone!
Our recently refurbished venues in
Luton and Bedford play host to a
variety of events throughout the year,
as well as offering a comfortable and
relaxed space to simply take a break
and socialise with friends.

The student body elect
representatives to educate and
empower students to become
the drivers of change across the
University and Beds SU. From informal
discussions to submitting a motion to
change Union policy through Change
It, we are committed to ensuring the
student voice is put at the heart of
everything we do. Representatives can
be found in your classes, societies,
on campuses and more broadly in the
students’ union itself.

Students can get involved in a whole
range of events and activities whilst at
university, by joining one of the many
clubs and societies. There is a huge
range of faith, academic, cultural and
recreational societies.
There are also plenty of ways to make
a difference and learn a whole host of
skills, through taking up committee
roles and giving time to raise money
for student-elected Raise and Give
(RaG) charities.

We want students to fully understand
their rights around all aspects of
their student experience and feel
confident in tackling issues. A friendly,
dedicated staff team are on hand
for individual support when things
become challenging and it is open
to all students from the University of
Bedfordshire.
We’re also linked with a range of
external organisations to make sure
we’re able to help students receive the
relevant advice and information that
they need.
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS
FULL-TIME OFFICER ROLES
Paid Positions | Benefit Package
As Beds SU Executive Officer, you
will work on a full-time, paid basis,
to ensure that the voice of students
at the University of Bedfordshire
is represented across the Union,
University, locally and nationally.
You will also be a full member of
our Trustee Board with the support
of a panel of experienced External
Trustees; collectively, the Trustee
Board holds overall legal responsibility
for ensuring that Beds SU acts in line
with its charitable objectives, is wellgoverned, and financially stable.

Alongside your Executive Officer
colleagues, you shall jointly:
1. Provide leadership and vision for

Beds SU, driving and developing
strategy, vision, policy, campaigns
and innovation;

2. Uphold and promote the principles

of inclusiveness, equality and
diversity always;

3. Adhere to Union policies and

procedures at all times;

4. Behave and represent the Union in

a positive manner throughout your
time in office;

5. Evidence the voice of your

membership to support identified
issues;

6. Liaise with the Senior Leadership

Team of the Union;

7.

Act as a Trustee and sit on the
Board of Trustees;

8. Be a member of the Beds SU

Executive Committee;

9. Maintain the Union’s democratic

principles throughout your time in
office.
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Key Responsibilities
PRESIDENT
As President you are additionally
responsible for:
1. Chairing meetings of the Executive

Committee;

VICE PRESIDENT
EDUCATION
As Vice President Education you are
additionally responsible for:
1. Leading the development of

Beds SU educational policy and
initiatives, working closely with the
appropriate Union staff team to
ensure implementation;

2. Chairing the Union’s Annual

Members’ Meeting;

3. Acting as Chair to the Board of

Trustees;

4. Providing a student perspective at

the University Board of Governors;

5. Acting as the primary Beds SU

2. Providing a student perspective at

the University Board of Governors;

3. Taking the lead on Beds SU input

into all educational, academic
and teaching and learning
matters within the University,
the University’s approved Study
Centres, and partner colleges;

spokesperson and figurehead
to members, the University and
external stakeholders;

6. Leading and co-ordinating the

Executive Officer team, ensuring
that duties are evenly distributed
and completed as required;

7.

Leading on representing student
views on matters relating to
non-academic student wellbeing
(e.g. university accommodation,
housing, finance, safety);

8. Working closely with the Union’s

advice function to identify trends
in welfare issues (such as housing
and accommodation) affecting
students.

4. Acting as a champion for the

recruitment, development and
support of Beds SU Academic
Representatives;

5. Liaising with Beds SU Academic

Representatives and providing
the primary link between such
representatives and the University;

6. Developing and supporting

projects that provide opportunities
for students to enhance their
academic studies and graduate
employability;

7.

Working closely with the Union’s
advice function to identify trends
in academic issues affecting
students.
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Key Responsibilities
VICE PRESIDENT EQUALITY
support of the Union’s part-time
Campus Liaison Officers;

As Vice President Equality you are
additionally responsible for:
1. Working closely with the Union’s

6. Leading the development of Beds

2. Ensuring that all Beds SU

7.

advice function to identify trends
in equality, diversity and inclusion
issues affecting students, be they
due to protected characteristics or
geographical location;
democratic processes are
understandable, accessible
and appropriate to the diverse
student body, including giving
consideration to diverse
geographical locations;

SU equality, diversity and inclusion
policy and initiatives, working
closely with the appropriate
Union staff team to ensure
implementation;
Working with the Union’s
Representational Associations
and Campus Liaison Officers
to campaign for the removal of
barriers to equality, diversity and
inclusion throughout the student
experience.

3. Developing positive community

relations and promoting students
within those communities,
maintaining strong links with
community partners and taking the
lead role of representing students
on community forums and other
community groups;

4. Acting as a champion for the

recruitment, development
and support of the Union’s
Representational Associations;

5. Acting as a champion for the

recruitment, development and
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Key Responsibilities
VICE PRESIDENT UNION DEVELOPMENT
As Vice President Union Development
you are additionally responsible for:
1. Acting as a champion for the

creation, development and support
of employability enhancing
opportunities within the Union (for
example, societies, volunteering
and non-academic professional
development opportunities);

2. Ensuring that all Beds SU

democratic processes are
understandable, accessible and
appropriate for student led groups;

3. Leading on Beds SU’s

development and support of
student led fundraising activities
for external charities;

4. Developing and supporting

stakeholders;
6. Leading the development of Beds

SU’s recognition of extra-curricular
activity, working closely with the
appropriate Union staff team to
ensure implementation.

7.

Champion and support the
promotion of participation in sports
and partnership sporting events
such as Varsity, working with the
University to develop sporting
opportunities across all campuses
and experience levels;

8. Work closely with the Union’s

advice function to identify trends
in equality, diversity and inclusion
issues affecting students in their
extra-curricular activities.

projects that provide opportunities
for students to enhance their
graduate employability;

5. Liaising with elected

representatives through Beds SU
Societies and Sports Councils,
and providing the primary link
between such representatives, the
Union, the University and external
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS
PART-TIME OFFICER ROLES
Voluntary positions | Expenses paid

CAMPUS LIAISON OFFICER
As a Campus Liaison Officer, you
will work on a part-time voluntary
basis alongside your studies to
ensure that your campus experience
is represented across the Union. All
University approved Study Centres
and satellite sites should have an
elected Campus Liaison Officer
position open to any current University
of Bedfordshire students at that site.
You will receive specialised training
that will allow you to gain skills in
the following areas: communication,
negotiation, leadership, teamworking, problem solving and interpersonal. You will also focus on your
continued professional development
with support from Beds SU through
additional employability skills training.

..
....
....

Location: Campus of study
(occasional travel to other
campuses)
Hours: 30 hours per semester
Contract length: One elected term
(typically 12 months)
Report to: Beds SU members
Supported by: VP Equality and the
Advice & Policy Manager
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KEY DATES
DATE

TIME

TASK

ATTENDANCE

VENUE

NOMINATION PERIOD 14 Jan – 22 Feb
Mon 14-Jan

09:00

Nominations Open

Required

Online

Wed 30-Jan to
Tue 19-Feb

11:00-19:00

Elections Roadshow (Coming
to campus near you!, see website
for details)

Optional

Various Locations

Fri 22-Feb

12:00
(midday)

Nominations Close

Required

Online

CAMPAIGN PREPARATION PERIOD 22 Feb – 5 Mar
Fri 22-Feb

17:00

Candidates’ Briefing

Highly
Recommended

Luton
(book online)

Mon 25-Feb

Candidates
to book (see
below)

Candidate Video Filming*

Highly
Recommended

Luton

Mon 25-Feb

11:00

Effective Campaigning
Workshop

Optional

Luton
(book online)

Mon 25-Feb

12:00

Public Speaking Workshop

Optional

Luton
(book online)

Mon 25-Feb

14:00

Effective Campaigning
Workshop

Optional

Luton
(book online)

Mon 25-Feb

15:00

Candidates’ Briefing (repeat)

Highly
Recommended

Luton
(book online)

Mon 25-Feb

17:00

Candidates’ Briefing (repeat)

Highly
Recommended

Luton
(book online)

Mon 25-Feb

17:00

Meet the Representational
Associations Council

Highly
Recommended

Luton

Tue 26-Feb

Candidates
to book (see
below)

Candidate Video Filming*

Highly
Recommended

Bedford

Tue 26-Feb

12:00

Candidates’ Briefing (repeat)

Highly
Recommended

Bedford
(book online)
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Tue 26-Feb

13:00

Candidates’ Briefing (repeat)

Highly
Recommended

Bedford
(book online)

Tue 26-Feb

14:00

Effective Campaigning
Workshop

Optional

Bedford
(book online)

Tue 26-Feb

15:00

Public Speaking Workshop

Optional

Bedford
(book online)

Tue 26-Feb

17:00

Meet the Sports Council

Highly
Recommended

Bedford

Wed 27-Feb

17:00

Effective Campaigning
Workshop

Optional

Luton
(book online)

Wed 27-Feb

16:00

Public Speaking Workshop

Optional

Luton
(book online)

Thu 28-Feb

17:00

Meet the Academic Rep
Council

Highly
Recommended

Luton

CAMPAIGN PERIOD 4 Mar – 15 Mar
Mon 4-Mar

09:00

Publication of Candidates
List/Manifestos

-

Online

Mon 4-Mar

17:00

Meet the Societies Council

Highly
Recommended

Luton

17:0020:00

Question Time*

Highly
Recommended

Luton

20:00

Launch of Physical
Campaigning

-

Online

Thu 7-Mar

VOTING PERIOD 11 Mar – 15 Mar
Mon 11-Mar

09:00

Voting Open

-

Online

Mon-Thu 11-14
Mar

10:00

Coffee Morning with
Candidates

Optional

The Metro, Luton
& The Hub,
Bedford

Thu 14 Mar

17:00

Voting Close

-

Online

Thu 14 Mar

18:00

Candidate Debrief

Highly
Recommended

Luton & Bedford

Fri 15-Mar

20:00 –
00:00

Elections Result Night

Highly
Recommended

The Metro, Luton
& Online

*Highly recommended for full-time Executive Officer candidates only.
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ELECTIONS
ROADSHOW

Supporters’
Briefings

The Elections Roadshow is a great
opportunity to come and meet the
election team to find out more about
the Students’ Union, running in an
election and the nomination process.
If you can’t make the times or dates
advertised, please contact elections@
beds.ac.uk and we will endeavor to
arrange a time to speak to you directly.

In order to help you ensure that your
supporters’ actions comply with the
campaign rules at all times and do not
end up getting you in trouble, we have
introduced Supporters’ Briefings so
that they can hear everything directly
from the Elections Team.

CANDIDATE VIDEOS

We encourage you to send as many
supporters as possible: full details
of times and locations can be found
online at www.bedssu.co.uk/lead.

Beds SU provide all full-time
Executive Officer candidates with an
opportunity to meet with our fantastic
videographer to deliver a short pitch
to camera. These videos will be
promoted via Beds SU throughout the
election period.
It is a good idea to prepare a 30
second pitch with reasons to vote for
you. We also suggest that you avoid
wearing white or green as it can cause
issues.
We highly recommend that you
book these in advance. You can
do this via the Beds SU website or
by visiting: www.bedssu.co.uk/
candidatefilming19
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HOW TO NOMINATE ON THE
BEDS SU WEBSITE
Step 1

- Visit www.bedssu.co.uk
and sign in using your university
credentials.

Step 2 - Click on ‘Your Account
Profile’ and ‘My Nominations’.

Step 3 - Click on ‘submit’ next to the

position you would like to run for, and
you’ll be taken to the nomination page.

Step 4 - Complete the ‘nomination
form’ using the following guidance:

..
..

‘NAME’
This is what will appear on the
ballot paper.
You may use your nickname, for
example Tara “Buttercup” Alade you must use appropriate language
and abide by the Beds SU Equality
and Diversity policy.

....
..
..

‘PICTURE’
This must be a picture of yourself.
It must only be of you, for example
you cannot use a photograph of a
group or team.
You must be identifiable in the
picture - we suggest using a head
and shoulders shot.
It cannot have any UoB or Beds
SU branding (including Bulls and

society brands) - this includes
clothing.

..

‘MANIFESTO’
Each candidate should provide
a manifesto that outlines their
objectives for their year in office.
These are the goals to which
you are accountable to the
membership.

..
..
..
..

Manifestos must not be more than
500 words.
Manifestos must abide by the Beds
SU Equality and Diversity policy.
All manifestos are public
documents and therefore you
should not contain any content that
may bring themselves, Beds SU or
the University into disrepute.
You must not insult or undermine
any other candidate or individual.

Step 5 - Once you’ve finished, click
the ‘Submit Nomination’ button.

You should now see your submitted
nomination under ’My Nominations’
tab. You can view and then edit any
previously submitted nominations
by clicking ’Show’. You may also
withdraw your nomination at any point
by clicking ‘Withdraw’.
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HOW TO WRITE A MANIFESTO
WHAT IS A MANIFESTO?
A manifesto is a statement that
outlines what you want to achieve,
your views and your goals. It is a part
of the nomination process and it will
be published to help voters decide
on which candidates they might want
to vote for. You should consider the
following things before you start
writing it.
goals you hope to achieve
99What
if you are elected. Take time to

research what these could be and
how you could achieve them.

talking to a wide-range
99Consider
of students, to discover what

changes they may like to see. Your
social group might have some
great ideas, but they won’t be the
opinions of every UoB student.

sure the goals are
99Make
achievable. If you are elected,

students will be able to hold you
accountable for not achieving the
goals laid out in your manifesto.

your goals to the position
99Match
you want to run for – or vice versa.

It won’t make much sense to
voters if your manifesto has aims
to change the education system
in the Art Department if you are
running for VP Equality. Of course,
it is highly likely that some of your
aims will cross over with other
roles, in fact this can help build a
strong Exec team but think about
the position people will be voting
you in for.

might want to consider
99You
reading up on the information

about the Union available on the
Beds SU website. The impact
report and strategic plan are on
the ‘About Us’ section alongside
lots of other useful documents.

having a personal
99Consider
approach. Think about why

these goals matter to you and
what difference will it make to
members.

realistic, don’t promise
99Be
something that is highly unlikely

or may not be financially viable for
the union, for example, ‘If elected
I will make the union buy all the
pubs in town’.
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WRITING A MANIFESTO
Writing a manifesto for the elections
can seem like a daunting task, but it
doesn’t have to be. The first step is
to familiarise yourself with the rules
(found at the end of the document)
as this might lead to your nomination
being rejected.

TOP TIPS!

your manifesto
99Make
understandable, make sure it’s
clear and coherent. Beds SU
represents a diverse student
body, not every member will
think like you do. Try to make it
understandable to everyone.

about slogans and
99Think
hashtags, if your campaign

is going to include a catchy or
recognisable slogan, you may
want to consider adding it to
your manifesto so that students
recognise it when they vote.
Before you commit to a hashtag,
make sure you research it first!
You don’t want to end up jumping
on someone else’s campaign.

imaginative and inspiring,
99Be
as long as you keep to the rules

and voters believe what you have
to say, you can be as creative
as you like. Being different may
help you stand out from the other
candidates.

to your strengths, if you
99Play
believe you’ve had experiences

at UoB that make you a stronger
candidate, put it in. Maybe you’ve
been a part of a society or a
certain experience led you into
running.

yourself, people are much
99Be
more likely to support you if you

seem genuine. But be mindful of
using any language that is specific
to your social group as this could
alienate voters. Think about telling
students who you are, even the
most popular student won’t know
every member.

not use any lewd or crude
88 Do
language, not only could this

breach the rules, voters might
see it as a lack of professionalism
that’s needed to lead Beds SU.

use this as an opportunity to
88 Don’t
insult any individual, Beds SU or

the University. There’s a difference
between highlighting the change
you want to see and being outright
offensive. If you want to talk about
change, think of yourself as a
critical friend that can encourage
change.
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RULES
Beds SU has a legal responsibility
to undertake free, fair and
transparent elections, as enshrined
in the Education Act 1994.
The following information is provided
to candidates and voters alike to
ensure the smooth running of the
election. The principles upon which
our elections are run are:
ix. Candidates must treat other

candidates, students and members
of the public with respect.

x. Candidates’ campaigns should be

fully transparent and accountable
to the Union.

xi. Candidates must not do anything

to gain an unfair advantage.

xii. Candidates must not undermine

the fair and democratic running of
elections.

xiii. Every electronic device will be

deemed a ballot box.

In order to uphold these guiding
principles, the following core rules
are established annually and are
fundamental to ensuring that Beds SU
runs a free and fair election in line with
their obligation under the Education
Act 1994.
Any breach of these rules will result in
sanctions and/or disqualification.

CONDUCT
1. Campaigners should not undertake

campaigning activities which
others could not also reasonably
do.

2. Campaigners must take

reasonable steps to ensure that
their supporter’s actions comply
with the campaign rules, at all
times. Campaigners must be able
to demonstrate the steps that they
have taken to ensure this in the
event of a complaint against them.

xiv. Candidates shall be responsible

3. Campaigners may only alter, move

xv. Candidates must not break any

4. Campaigners may only use mailing

for the actions of their campaign
teams.
general Union and University rules
and regulations. This also includes
the Law.

or remove their own campaign
materials.

lists where lawful to do so. In most
cases this will require the explicit
consent of all members on the list
to use their details for the purpose
of electioneering.
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5. Campaigners must allow voters

to cast their ballot freely and must
not communicate with voters in
any way once they have begun to
complete their ballot.

6. Campaigners must not use

electronic devices – personal
or public – in the course of their
face-to-face campaigning. This
includes – but is not limited to –
mobile phones, tablets, laptops
and desktop computers.

BUDGET
7.

Campaigners must not exceed
their budget limits.

8. All campaigners must submit a

list of all campaign costs with
corresponding receipts to the
Deputy Returning Officer no later
than 1 hour after polls close. If
candidates do not spend any
money during the course of their
campaign this must be made clear
on the submission.

9. Items freely and readily available

to all campaigners can be
used without itemisation. An
indicative (not exhaustive) list
shall be included in the candidate
handbook each year.

The Returning Officer will have final
responsibility for interpretation
of these rules and Union by-laws,
following a grievance lodged
with the Elections Committee.
Interpretation will be in the interest
of the electorate (voters) above all
others.
These rules are in addition to
general Union and University rules
and regulations and the Law. Any
breach of these will also result in
sanctions and/or disqualification
and may jeopardise your student
status. An indicative (not
exhaustive) list of pertinent rules
and regulations shall be included in
the candidate handbook each year.
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